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1.) A remake was announced in October 2000 with Drew Barrymore in the title role. In the original, our 
intrepid heroine is charged with finding and stopping the evil villain-not the band-Duran Duran. FTP, 
name this movie whose original star was Jane Fonda. 
ANSWER: Barbarella (Moderator Note: Oh, come on, the band reference was fine. You just noticed ,it 
more because you're reading.) 

2.) The first show to be nominated by the Directors' Guild for Best Comedy and Best Drama awards, one 
episode, titled "Atomic Shakespeare", was performed entirely in iambic pentameter. But its success rested 
not in its literateness but rather in the palpable chemistry between its two leads, resolved in 1987 through an 
on-again, off-again relationship. FTP, name this ABC series, set at a detective agency, that launched the 
career of Bruce Willis. 
ANSWER: Moonlighting 

3.) This 1996 NFL "Man of the Year" had his best season in 1998, when. he was named to the All-Pro team. 
After spending 1993 and '94 in a limited, part-time role, he strung together four consistent seasons, 
averaging about 450 receiving yards per year. But his career has grinded to a halt recently, as this career 
Packer spent 1999 out with a neck injury and 2000 released due to legal troubles. FTP, name this tight end, 
acquitted in February 2000 of sexually assaulting his babysitter. 
ANSWER: Marc Chmura 

4.) A contestant on Blind Date quoted this song to describe the type of mate she was looking for, thus making 
her date even more scared of her than he already was. A salvo in its artists' well-publicized battle with 
Oasis, Uncut magazine recently named it one of the "100 Singles that Changed Your Life," describing it as 
an "ode to the pleasures of Club 18-30 style holiday romance." FTP, name Blur's pansexuallove song, 
which lent its title to a Freddie Prinze, Jr. Movie. 
ANSWER: "Girls and Boys" 

5.) Its director rejected several versions of the screenplay, including one by the source book's author himself, 
before settling on one by Daniel Taradash that could pass censors' muster. The story of a close-knit 
barracks in Hawaii during World War II, it provided Montgomery Clift with one of his best-known roles and 
Frank Sinatra with an Oscar. Based upon a James Jones novel, this is, FTP, what movie most famous for a 
beach love scene between Deborah Kerr and Burt Lancaster? 
ANSWER: From Here to Eternity 

6.) Its author wished to be known for his extensive writings on pacifism, but his name will always be linked to 
this 1972 book. Remaining on the bestseller list for an unprecedentedly long time given its subject matter, 
one of its distinguishing features is its focus on the big toe, which the author claims is a supremely erotic 
body part. Whatever. FTP, name this erotic manual by Alex Comfort designed and named in homage to a 
famous cookbook. 
ANSWER: The Joy of Sex 

7.) The Rick Dees Show recently ran an expose about her ego, in which she mused, "I have marriage proposals 
from all over the world, boxes and boxes 1 can't even count. Maybe because my breasts are absolutely 
perfect." At least two of those proposals have come from other athletes: the NHL's Pavel Bure and Sergei 
Federov, whom she began seeing while only sixteen. FTP, name this Russian tennis star, yet to win a major 
championship. 
ANSWER: Anna Kournikova 
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8.) She embarked upon her second marriage, to TV writer Chris Henchy, earlier this month; her last high-profile 
endeavor had been James Toback's film B)ack and White, in which she played a documentary filmmaker. 
This Princeton graduate raised eyebrows in the 1980s with her pledge to remain celibate until marriage, 
which was especially amusing considering her early movie roles. FTP, name this acting-challenged star of 
The Blue Lagoon and Pretty Baby. 
ANSWER: Brooke Shields 

9.) Their corporate family includes Arrid, Nair, First Response, and, of all things, Pearl Drops. Products in this 
line include Pleasure Mesh™, Shared Sensation, Supra®, and Magnum®, the latter touted as the largest 
model on the market. FTP, name this brand of condom whose latest ad campaign features an eponymous 
horseman whose cohorts hum an obnoxious theme song. 
ANSWER: Trojan 

10.) In one of the most ill-advised computer games ever, it was published for the Apple II in 1982. Featuring 
two drawn-in women, Suzi and Melissa, it follows normal rules. A version with scanned-in women 
appeared in 1987, but true connoisseurs prefer Teenage Queen, which includes no cards below a ten, thus 
making the game go that much faster. Today, those without an old Apple can watch the syndicated version 
with host Jennifer Cole. FTP, name this game in which losing a hand may mean losing your shirt. 
ANSWER: strip poker 

11.) In a 1991 interview, he confessed, "There are about five women I can think of! could have married. I cared 
for them a lot, but not enough to make a commitment." This lifelong bachelor was more famous for a 
prolific fourteen-year NBA career in which he became the first person voted Rookie of the Year and MVP in 
the same season. FTP, name this center who reportedly seduced two hundred times as many women as he 
scored points in his record-breaking game. 
ANSWER: Wilt Chamberlain 

12.) Its 69 stories are arranged alphabetically, beginning with "Ace Bandages" and ending with "Zucchini." 
Most of the stories are short, averaging around four pages, and authors Alison Tyler and Dante Davidson 
follow each with a short discussion about technique. The leitmotif of the collection is ordinary household 
objects put to ... er. .. unconventional use, including everything from feather dusters to screwdrivers. FTP, 
name this book recommended for "those who are in financial straits but still feel hopelessly kinky." 
ANSWER: Bondage on a Budget 

13.) Only three of this reform school graduate'S songs ever hit the top ten, but he remains a cult favorite to this 
day. Several of his songs have been number one hits for other artists, like "Take This Job and Shove It" for 
Johnny Paycheck. But he's more famous for his personal exploits, like living in a cave in Tennessee when 
the IRS seized his house and living in a hearse outside the Grand Old Opry. FTP, name this country singer 
whose best-loved songs include "Cum Stains on my Pillow" and "She Never Even Called Me By My 
Name." 
ANSWER: David Allan Coe 

14.) Lately she's reinvented herself as a high-profile naked chick, with a pay-per-view special of her painting in 
the buff called All of Me in 1997 and a Playboy spread in 1995. More recently, she appeared as a naked 
chick in Robert Altman's Dr. T. and the Women. But she's more famous as a clothed chick, albeit one 
lacking appropriate undergarments. FTP, name this one-season Charlie's Angel who popularized a flippy 
haircut. 
ANSWER: Farrah Fawcett 
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15.) A recent interview with this right-handed pitcher in Penthouse earned him lots of ribbing from his 
teammates, as he revealed that he and his wife frequently videotape themselves having sex, and that he 
brings the videos on road trips as a remedy for loneliness. But he should be able to take the ribbing; he's 
now a rich man, having signed a four-year, 13.8 million-dollar contract with his NL Central club. FTP, 
name this staff ace of the Pittsburgh Pirates. 
ANSWER: Kris Benson 

16.) Formed in 1988 in Brussels, they are led by Ruth McCardle-better known as Lady Galore-on vocals. 
Their bassist is Lord T. Byron, their keyboard player Shai de la Luna, and their drummer McGuinnes. Their 
1991 album Lust included "Rough Sex" and "I Must Increase My Bust", while 1992 saw Our Little Secret, 
with the songs "Rubber Doll," "Doggy Tom," "Shake My Booty," and, of course, "Pussy." FTP, name this 
band which has crossed dance and industrial music with shamelessly carnal lyrics. 
ANSWER: Lords of Acid 

17.) Found on the top shelf of its owner's closet, it is not a Christmas present for Eric, though that's exactly what 
he takes it for. The morphology of its name does bear some resemblance to another product on the show, 
the substance that helps make young Eric into a "beefcake". FTP, name Mrs. Cartman's little friend that 
goes bzzzz in the night, about which Cartman says, "I don't know what it is, but it sounds pretty cool!" 
ANSWER: Ultra Vibe Pleasure 4000 

18.) The producers ofthe Today Show asked Lucinda Williams to expunge a reference to it when she played 
"Right in Time" on the show, but she snuck it in anyway, probably shocking any Today watchers astute 
enough to read between the lines. The first pop song about it, though, is generally held to be Cyndi Lauper's 
"She Bop". FTP, name this activity practiced by Kimmi Kappenburg on Survivor II and celebrated by the 
Divinyls in "I Touch Myself." 
ANSWER: female masturbation (accept clear knowledge equivalents, whatever they may be, but do 
prompt on plain 01' vanilla masturbation.) 

19.) Unlike most thespians, she didn't spend long pounding the pavement before she got her big break, unless 
you count that little video of her and a German Shepherd "pounding." Why, in 1974, she earned a plum role 
opposite John Holmes in Exotic French Fantasies! In the mid 1980s, after a long bout with drug addiction, 
she emerged as an outspoken critic of the snuff film industry, though that didn't stop her from anchoring 
Blue Vanities Tape 57. FTP, name this porno queen best-known for a little flick called Deep Throat. 
ANSWER: Linda Lovelace 

20.) Three versions of it appear on a late 80s album. Part three, also called "A Last Request," closes out the 
album, and includes introspective lyrics like "my cards are on the table, my dreams are in your bed; if! was 
able, I'd be there instead." Parts one and two appear immediately after "Father Figure." FTP, name this 
notorious track from George Michael's Faith. 
ANSWER: "I Want Your Sex" 

21.) All the prevalent treatments for it use the same drug, Acyclovir; more modem versions require less doses 
than the six daily required by the older pills. An attack can be triggered by anything from menstruation to 
pregnancy to stress, and secondary symptoms may be flulike or coldlike, such as fatigue and muscle pain. 
FTP, name this virally transmitted, incurable STD and make the fine folks at Valtrex proud. 
ANSWER: genital herpes. (Moderator's note: It's about suppression. Oh, you know that was coming.) 

22.) Its name comes from the Sanskrit for "to expand, spin out, weave, or manifest." It originally began in India 
as a science, or yoga, and has since been co-opted by Western free-love groups starting around the 1960s. 
Practitioners attempt to prolong and heighten the connection between partners using a variety of delaying, 



meditative techniques. FTP, name this type of sexuality whose most vocal exponent is probably Sting. 
ANSWER: tantra, or tantric sex 
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1.) FTPE, given something that happened to a character on NBC's current Thursday night lineup, name that 
character. 

1. He wasn't allowed to go home one Thanksgiving because an advertising campaign featuring his face 
chided, "You never know who might have VD," and his Catholic family was convinced he had 
syphilis. 
ANSWER: Joey Tribbiani (from Friends) 

2. While claiming she'd been in a menage-it-trois, she boasted, "There were so many arms and legs 
flying around, Hindus were praying to us!" 
ANSWER: Grace Adler (from Will & Grace) 

3. She was bamboozled into kissing a twelve-year-old at his bar mitzvah, and his friends promptly lined 
up to meet "the lady that kisses boys." 
ANSWER: Nina van Horn (from Just Shoot Me) 

2.) In the Stephen King novella Rita Hayworth and Shawshank Redemption, Andy Dufresne uses posters of six 
women to cover the hole he makes in the wall through the course of the story. All were sex symbols of 
greater and lesser degrees around the 50s, 60s, and 70s. FTPE, name any three of the pinup girls. 

ANSWER: Rita Hayworth, Jayne Mansfield, Raquel Welch, Marilyn Monroe, Hazel Court, and 
Linda Ronstadt 

3.) Ben Affleck and Matt Damon are all set to star in the movie version of All Roads Lead to October, a memoir 
about the most unusual trade in baseball history. FTSNOP ... 

1. (5) On March 5, 1973, two pitchers for an American League team announced that they were 
swapping what? 
ANSWER: wives (also accept "families") 

2. (15) 5 pts. for 1 or 15 for both, name the players involved in the scandal. 
ANSWER: Fritz Peterson and Mike Kekich 

3. (10) For what team did Peterson and Kekich play at the time? 
ANSWER: New York Yankees 

4.) FTPE, answer the following about movies that have a certain type of surprise in common. 
1. A "brilliantly bad" film by Ed Wood, this impassioned 1954 defense of sexual diversity is also 

known as I Changed My Sex, He or She?, I Lived Two Lives, and The Transvestite, but is best known 
by this name. 
ANSWER: Glen or Glenda? 

2. This 1992 film chronicles the budding romance of Dill and Fergus against the backdrop of IRA 
activity. 
ANSWER: The Crying Game 

3. A 1995 British film, it features the reunion of childhood friends Karl and Paul. Except Karl isn't 
Karl anymore; she's Kim, and after initial weirdness she and Paul explore a physical attraction as 
deep and powerful as their childhood bonhomie. 
ANSWER: Different For Girls 



5.) Tsk, tsk. Companies use sex shamelessly to sell their products. Given particularly curious uses of 
suggestive selling, name the company advertised FTPE. 

1. To the strains of Donna Summer's "Love to Love You Baby", an automobile receives an amorous 
tongue bath. 
ANSWER: Mercedes 

2. One of their Super Bowl ads in 2001 featured Bob Dole extolling the virtues of his little blue friend. 
ANSWER: Pepsi 

3. In perhaps the oddest duck in the bunch, a group ofteenagers talk about their parents "doing it". 
One particularly grossed-out girl reveals that she once walked in on her mother doing it herself 
ANSWER: Disney Channel 

6.) FTPE, identify these 80's songs which mayor may not be related. 
1. Though it never cracked the top 40, this Police song is among their most recognizable, with its 

famous guitar riff and lyrics like "I know my mind is made up, so put away your makeup". 
ANSWER: "Roxanne" 

2. These title characters of the Pet Shop Boys' first #1 hit aren't actually females at all, but rather male 
prostitutes. 
ANSWER: "West End Girls" 

3. Johnny Hates Jazz had a minor hit in 1987 with this single about a harlot with the title anatomical 
feature, which shared its name with an earlier Neil Young hit. 
ANSWER: "Heart of Gold" 

7.) FTPE, given a description of a tasty aphrodisiac, name it! 
1. A billboard in Atlanta advertising this candy asks, "Who started that rumor about the green ones, 

anyway?" 
ANSWER: M&M's 

2. This fruit with supposed aphrodisiac properties is mentioned in the title of an Ingmar Bergman film. 
ANSWER: strawberries (accept "wild strawberries") 

3. They're one of the best-known aphrodisiacs, but don't confuse them with the lesser-known 
"mountain" variety, which are apt to make you very, very sick. 
ANSWER: oysters 

8.) The Price is Wrong, bitch! Answer the following questions about why you should have your game show 
host spayed or neutered FTSNOP. 

1. 5: What golfing partner of Happy Gilmore hosts The Price is Right? 
ANSWER: Bob Barker 

2. 15: In 1993, what Showcase showgirlleft the show after accusing Barker of sexually harassing her? 
ANSWER: Diane Parkinson 

3. 10: What actress, who replaced Parkinson on the show, later starred in Baywatch as Neely Capshaw? 
ANSWER: Gena Lee Nolan 

9.) FTPE, given similarly named singles and the years they were released, name their artists. 
1. "Let's Get It On," 1973. 

ANSWER: Marvin Gaye 
2. "Get it On, Bang a Gon~" 1986. ? 

ANSWER:..]' Re.x... \ .... owtr ~. 
3. "Get it On ... Tonite," 1999. 

ANSWER: Montell Jordan 



10.) VISUAL BONUS [Reader: Pass out the two paper dolls that come with the packet.] 
Here's a little bonus about Jack and Diane. Jack is a sexual deviant with a few little fetishes. Luckily for him, 
Diane is very indulgent. I'm going to tell you one of Jack's favorite activities. You'll need to demonstrate Jack 
performing it with the paper dolls FTSNOP. 

1. 5: Cunnilingus. 
ANSWER: Jack's head should wander to Diane's crotch. 

2. 10: Frottage. 
ANSWER: Jack should rub up against Diane. 

3. 15: Apotemnophilia [AH-poe-TEMM-no-FEE-Iee-uh]. 
ANSWER: Either Diane should tear off one of Jack's limbs or Jack should tear off one of his 
illY!!.: [Apotemnophilia is the sexual desire to be an amputee. Yes, this actually exists. Blame Phil. 
It's all his fault.] 

11.) You ever wonder why the guards were called screws? Answer the following about sex in prison movies 
FTPE. 

1. This 1986 flick features Sybil Danning as the cruel warden Sutter, and, in one scene, features the 
immortal Wendy O. Williams branding her newest love slave. 
ANSWER: Reform School Girls [moderator note: Williams died in 1998, so maybe immortal's a 
bit of a stretch.] 

2. At the very end of Mallrats, this character, played by Ben Affleck, gets screwed in a very 
uncomfortable place. 
ANSWER: Shannon Hamilton; accept either name [moderator note: Players get style points for 
responding to this question with "What, like the back of a Volkswagen?"] 

3. It wasn't exactly a prison movie per se, but Silence a/the Lambs did feature a pretty scary prison, 
and some odd sexual practices. What was the name of the inmate, played by Stuart Rudin, who 
slung semen on Clarice Starling, whom Hannibal convinces to swallow his own tongue? 
ANSWER: "Multiple" Miggs 

12.) For those of you who can never get enough nudity, I present to you-the Nude Olympics! FTPE ... 
1. In what city were the most recent worldwide Nude Olympics held? 

ANSWER: Sydney, Australia 
2. What Ivy League school's trustees recently banned its longstanding tradition of holding Nude 

Olympics? 
ANSWER: Princeton 

3. What real-life Olympic sport's name comes from the Greek for "exercises performed in the nude?" 
ANSWER: gymnastics. [Moderator note: Same root as "gymnosperm". Except hopefully without 
the sperm. Wouldn't want to follow that one on the vault. .. ] 

13.) "This could rip two people apart!" Uh, that's the point, isn't it? FTSNOP, answer the following about the 
television sleazefest that Was Temptation Island. 

1. This host of the show was no relation to a similarly named actor and ... er. .. rapper. 
ANSWER: Mark Walburg 

2. For five points each, name the couple who made headlines when it was revealed that they had hidden 
their parentage of an eighteen-month-old son from the producers. First names only, please. 
ANSWER: Taheed and Ytossie [pro "Tie-heed" and "Why-tossy"] 

3. For final ten points, name Shannon's erstwhile "soulmate", the Ivy League graduate who had all the 
temptee women salivating. 
ANSWER: Tom 

EDITOR'S NOTE: We should note that one a/the temptresses, Lisa Heath, is a bartender in (yup) Chattanooga. 



14.) FTPE, identify some famous TV firsts. 
1. Though this distinction is commonly ascribed to one of three other shows, the 1947 sitcom Mary 

Kay & Johnny was actually the first show to feature a couple sharing one of these. 
ANSWER: a bed 

2. This show most commonly believed to feature the first couple sharing a bed is this animated sitcom. 
ANSWER: The Flintstones 

3. Censors didn't object to the couple in this 1964-67 series sharing a bed because they weren't actually 
considered human. 
ANSWER: The Munsters 

15.) FTPE, given a question asked in a song, provide the next discrete lyric in that song. 
1. The Beatles. "Why Don't We Do It in the Road?" 

ANSWER: No one will be watching us. 
2. Jimmy Buffett. "Why Don't We Get Drunk and Screw?" 

ANSWER: I just bought a waterbed filled up for me and you. 
3. Madonna. "You took my love for granted; why, oh, why?" 

ANSWER: The show is over, say goodbye. 

16.) Given a list of ingredients, name the potent potable FTPE. 
1. 1 oz. Butterscotch Schnappes, 1 oz. Irish Creme. 

ANSWER: buttery nipple 
2. 1 oz. Vodka, % oz. Peach Schnappes, cranberry juice, grapefruit juice. 

ANSWER: sex on the beach 
3. 1 oz. Vodka, 1 oz. Amaretto, 1 oz. Kahlua, 1 oz. Light creme. 

ANSWER: screaming orgasm 

17.) The teenybopper titillation fest that was American Pie seems to have launched more than a few careers. 
Thankfully, most of them will be over soon. FTPE, given American Pie actors and some of their costars, 
name the post-Pie attempt at career seppuku. 

1. Mena Suvari, Jason Biggs, and Greg Kinnear. 
ANSWER: Loser 

2. Chris Klein and Leelee Sobieski. 
ANSWER: H-e.re on Earth 

3. Tara Reid and Christina Applegate. 
ANSWER: Just Visiting 

18.) FTPE, name the disco hit from lyrics. You'll earn five points if you need the artist. 
L 10: "Yesterday, I was one of the lonely people. Now you're lying next to me, making love to me." 

5: Hot Chocolate 
ANSWER: "You Sexy Thing" 

2. 10: "God bless Mother Nature, she's a single woman too!" 
5: The Weather Girls 
ANSWER: "It's Raining Men" 

3. 10: "Voulez-vous coucher avec moi, ce soir?" 
5: Labelle 
ANSWER: "Lady Marmalade" 

I 

19.) With apologies to the Lee alums' trash team for stealing their naming convention, we're going to describe a 
hybrid between an adult toy and a children's toy. Name the resulting creation FTPE. 

/ ' 



1. Not only can it strap onto your tongue ring to give your partner unparalleled pleasure, but this 
adorable, giggling red monster may also help you learn to count! 
ANSWER: French Tickler-Me-Elmo (or "French Tickle-Me-Elmo") 

2. This massive phallic shaped stylus does double duty as a venue for expressing yourself artistically 
through metal shavings on a special board. 
ANSWER: Magnadoo-dildo (or "Magnadildo") 

3. It can be snorted or smoked, depending on what format you get it in, usually appears in groups of 
five or six balls connected by nylon string, and may earn you a hefty minimum sentence. Oh, and we 
lied earlier-this is definitely not for children. Keep them far, far away from both of these products. 
ANSWER: cocaine-al beads 

20.) Identify these porn stars who have gang-banged their way into the record books FTPE: 
Born Grace Quek, this former gender studies student from USC had sex with 251 men in a 1995 event billed 
"the world's biggest gang bang." 
Annabel Chong 
This porn star, who has been billed as Howard Stem's favorite Penthouse Pet, broke Annabel Chong's record by 
having sex with over 300 men in 1 0 hours. 
Jasmine St. Claire 
This porn star with a one-word name was the main attraction at the World's Biggest Gang Bang Part 3. 
Although the gang bang was originally limited to 500 men, this star ultimately expanded the event to have sex 
with 620 men. 
Houston 

21.) For this bonus, I will say a word somehow related to sexuality. Your job is to provide me with a definition 
FTPE: (Note to moderator: answers do not have to be verbatim, but they must be accurate.) 

Klismaphilia (kliz-MA-feel-ya) 
Ans: sexual arousal due to enemas 
Polyorchidism (pah-Iee-OR-kid-ism) 
Ans: having more than two testicles 
Dyspareunia (dis-pair-ee-YOO-nee-ah) 
Ans: pain during sexual intercourse 


